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MUSICAL- CLUES GIVE DANCE A IN FIRST BAND CONCERT PROVESHOCKEY TEAM LOSES, vr-ci~'ir EDNE JACKVWRIGHT KILLED A RECCO CET IROVESFACTORIES AND OFFICES
FOR ROGERS HALL A GREAT SUCCESS

TO THE STONE SCHOOL FORBIDDEN_ ANY COAL
Last Satu1ay afternoon anIcin AEROPLANlE ACCIDENT The first band concert of the

easenin i n the Peabody House, the a -' ' " d - '
- eninyear t e PeabodyaHovery thgryear waU, a very Rreat success.

Andover Seven Outplayed by Boston enignt eaoyHuth Not Known Whether It Happened in There were over five hunsred di- the Coal Situation
Team-in Hard-Fought ame Rogers Hall girls were entertained a Battle. - e btained Con- Teewreovrieh rdinditeC

last Saturday by the Cbined-Musical Clubs mission Some Time Ago viduals present, including some in Boston

with'a ldace which was.successful - citizens of the town of Andove--- ~witha datce w ~ic~ N~assuccc~sf~ul THEnr r n'a COMMITTEE EXPLAINS THE REASON
ACADEMY PLAYERS UNABLE TO SCORE ; y respect. B. lr and a number of the faculty. E EXA E REASONR I

ANY GOAL AGAINST ViTITORS. The battalion formed on the NECESSARY
FINAL SCORE IS 3 TO O. --- Th6 girls arrived shortly aifter Probably nothing that has hap- street campus.a few minutes

three o'clock and dancing started pened since the. outbreak of- war

.The hockey game held last Satur- immediately after they had met has tended to bring the conflict and e m d nto the ton will feel the pinch of-the coal

day afternoon on Rabbit's Pond, the patronesses. Both the ground its significance more closely home Gymnasium, where the band con-, shortage-to-da more forcibly than

turned out quite unsuccessfully for floor and the upper floor were used to the school than the death o ert was to be held. After the ever before. The Boston fuel com-
for dancing, which gave ample Jack Wright, P. A. '17, announced . After <e e b 11e T B e .o,

Andover. Although it was a verv J , P . , companies had been arranged mittee, with the approval of the
in General Pershing's report of c ompanie h <e ar r a n gedrrhard foght mtch, ndove room for those participating. inwasof around three sides of the Gymnas- New England-fuel commission, last

The rooms were very attractivelyv Moilday last. The brief announce- ium oor, the battalionwas - e gised pot ordr to
. flv ioor, the battalion \%yas _dis-_ evening-issued-a, positive order to _

unable -to--icore-against Stone- decorafedarld-th o mmittee cer- -ment -merely- states --that-Wright -missed-, ao r Da;,'y , yand e r i 

School's seven. Kahn and Dodd .tainly deserves credit. .. -was killed in an aeroplane accident dealers in the cit to makeno deliveries of coal to factories.
repeatedly carried the puck on The grond floor roo as deco- in ranch on Thursday, January bodyno delveries of coal to factories.

The ground floor room was deo- i Fanch on Thursay, January The concert was opened by the office uilding or stores for a 
spirited rushes toward their op- rated with the Rogers Hall colors, 24th. Further particulars hae not plaing of nerica,during which hour perioc -bginning at 4 a.m.
ppnents' goal, but on ever) at- geen and white, and te side lights yet been received. eerybody rose and stood at at- to-day, eeptsuch deliveries as

tempt to shoot,~the play was either green and white, and the side lights ee dimmd beverybody rose and stood at at- to-day, except .such deliveries as
tempt to shoot,the pl was e ere dimmed by paper of the same When the Phillips Academy Am- tention. After the brass band had are absolutely necessar y to prevent
broken up by Stone s defense, or color. The room upstairs, was bulance Unit was organized last played seeral ell selected pieces, damage b freezing.
stopped by the excellent guarding cleverly decorated with the Ameri- spring, Wright was one of the first theugle and drum corps eter- It ,a explaincd-rpeated b

ofRichardson.re , and to express the desire to enroll. the bugle and drum corps eter- It was explained-repeatedly by
of Richardson. can colors. The red, white, andto epress the desire to enroll. tained the audience by two snappy the committee, both verbally and

From the moment the puckxi-as blue was draped along the sides of Having passed most of his life in marches under the leadership of n written statements, that this is
in motion until the end of the game, the wall and many flags added to France and having- secured much Chapmnan. Great credit must be not an order that stores, factories

it could be clearly seen by all pres- the patriotic appearance of the of his earlier education there, given toMr. lissandhistwo sons, and office buildings must close. It
ent that the rivalry was very great ^room. \right naturally felt more prompt- not only for fheir success in organ- is not even an order that they must
between the two teaans. he Stone Dancing continued until a little ly and more keenly than his mates izing and producing a splendid cease burning fuel-if they have
School team was faster and heavier fore six, when all were requested the sufferings of the French people. brass band-from fellows who hae the fuel to burn. It is simply 

it before six, hen all were requested proposed Ambulance 
than, thatve.o th.Andover, but itich to go-down to the lower, floor for The proposed Ambulance Unit had no experience in such matters, temporary restriction upon the
-not have the team work supper. This room, toowas-most furnished the desired opportunity but also for constructing from a distribution.of coal.

vantage. Theird to eight helpd attractively fitted out. Severale and drum corps that was Chairman David H. Ellis of the
vantage. Their - weight helped Andoverbannerswere hungon the group set sail for France no mem- little better than nothing, a corps iri
them a great deal - in smashing tAndover banners were hung on the grou etsifoFrneomn-ltleetrhantigacpscity fuel committee, when asked if

themwalls and over the entrances of ber had more fully determined to that can match any preparatory it was likely that this would mean
through Andovers defense, but the booths. Andover colors were to make the ambulance work the school corps in this part of the
owing to the alertness and aggres- be seen all around- Two long stepping-stone to larger service, a countrv. a wholesale closing of tes office
siveness of Kahn they gained little ell as those in the service to end only with- the close of buildfterings, stores day gav it a

hsonetAfter the band had plaed some business generally to-day, gave it as
in these concentrated rushes. booths, were provided for the visi- the war or the summons of death old familiar selections, Major Davy his opinion that it would not. Re-

first --period ad tors. A simple supper was served, itself. At the earliest opportunity said a fe words concerning the department stores, he
firsterafter hich all returned to the Wright transferred to the ayitiontwo organiza- otheop ha

Stone's center, made a very pretty dance service, joining the famous La- tions had shown uring the last the opinion hat as a- rule
shot had credited one point for da nce flas they have more than forty-eight

shot and credited one point for fayette escadrille, where-he secured few weeks of practice. As soon as hours supply of coal on hand. Of
his team. The puck then stayed The Jazz band certainly lived up his brevet as pilot. Later he trans- te appl a hadu 
dangerously close to Andover's to their name, and their music t. Laterhetrans- the he office buildings he thought that
dangerol but on account of Davis's wasappreciated by all present. erred tothe American service, re- bugle and drum corps played two a good many have been maintain-Asp g730i oud mny ha v b hemen att age
goexcelle but on account of Davi was announced that ceiving his, when the concert ing their heat and other services
excellent guarding, altough man the last dance would be played. of nineteen. He had written sev- was closed by the Star Spangled upon daily deliveries of fuel, but he

shots were tried, none of them sue- At the end of this the Jazz Band eral letters describing his sensa- Banner, throughout which the bat- would not venture to estimate the
ceeded in-touching the net. Ando- ^ ^ ^ ^^pytions as a flier, letters not only talion stood at salute.
ver soon recovered herself and played The Star Spangled Banner,e that makes this a prac-

while all stood at salute. Shortly interesting in themselves but re The battalion immediately th sh 
quickly placed the puck in Stone's r, the girls left in theirspecial vealing clearly that marked literary marched from the Gymnasium to be any arrivals of coal within forty-
territory. Adams took seveiofl~o~temrr itoc. Ad ams took seve ar lfor Lowell. ability of which the writer had the Chapel, where the Vesper Ser- eight hours, he thought more places
shots at their goal but without Great credit is due to the corn- already given evidence during his vice was conducted by Rev. Rod- would. be closed to-morrow than
sttccess. chool days at Andover.

the second period the mittee, composed of Mr. Guy H. chool days at Andover. man Hussey of Lowell. - would be the case to-day, but he -
In the second period the playing Eaton, and the'leaders of the Musi- Because of his foreign trainingced that there'ould be

was much better on both sides than cal Clubs, for making it such a Wright did not find it easy at first EXCELLENT PROGRAM AR-
in the first one, but the Andover successful dance. to adapt himself to American ways RANGED FOR PROM not only by rail, but

players were becoming tired, for and the ordinary interests of Am-

Stone kept them skating in quick MAJOR DAVY SHOWS WONDER- erican schoolboy life. His circle ofmade the
succession from one goal to the FUL WAR SLIDES friends was small and his somewhat which has been set for February folloing statement in eanation
other. During this period two poetic nature was not fully under- twenty-first, will start at 3.30 of the order:

-goals were made for Stone School, An illustrated lecture on the war stood or appreciated except by-the o'clock , a 11.0 im, "We have reached this decision

by Gutterson and Cochran re- was given in the chapel last night few who knew him best. To these reluctantly and only after grave
served in the Gvmnnasiumn from consideration.' fe have oi hand

spectively. The game came to a by Major Davy. He had4secbred a -students and teachers alike-he sered in the Gmnasium from consideratonn.' We have on hand

close dWith the final score of 3 to 0 large number of official Canadian revealed those finer qualities of .0 to 7.5 only three days supply of b7.um-Alose vvith the final score onl three days' spply of bitumh-

in'favor of Stone School war slides which proved to be of a mind and spirit that won un- All fellows who wish to ng ous coal and five days' supply of

The lineups: most interesting nature. - bounded affection and esteem. His young ladies f rom Abbot demy anthracite, according to te most
to the dance must see Oliver Whip- -

ANDOVER STO7'-1 A little after eight o'clock, Fay prompt answer to the call of duty tothe dance mussee optimistic estimates of dealers.
Temple, (Cittic l w. ir -eihtple,'18, Bartlet Hall, as soon as This is so slight a margin of safety

Temple, (Chittick) (Clougl'. Bricken, assisted by his brother at was inspired by no selfish of super- pe'18, Baet l s tolve t as so sl 

.w. Guttersoh the piano, played a selection on the ficial aims. In answer to the chal- possible. Fellows wishing tohae tat we felt that we could notDodd, (Capt.) c c. Landvy "P" -r- ,. 1i1rooms at Williams Hall reserved .assume the responsibility of per-
Adams, l.w. I.w. Sherbrook violin. Directly after this, Major lenge to his manhood he gave gladly o t al m ait tor
Wilson, p P. Pfaffman Davy began his lecture. his best, even his life. "He was a f6r tir guests must also m e mitting it t grow smaller without

Hialin, c.p. c.p. Allen He said that at the- utbreak of fine, clean boy and leaves usts with Whiple, 18 taking this action.
Davis (Wells), g. g. Richardson Bartlet, before February the ninth. "Boston is a lbng distance from

r. Cochran war, Canada decided to keep an nothing to regret on his ac-
Goals: Landy, Gutterson, Cochran. exact account of the accomplish- count," writes his mother and Tickets which are three dollars, the mines. It depends upon storage'"

Time of halves: 20 minutes. Refere: ments of her men in Europe by in the same spirit- Phillips Academy will be sold at Peabody House plants for the distribution of coal.
Riley. Grillduring Saturday evening, be- If the stock on haind wholly disap-filing -away photographic records. accepts the loss of one of its most Grillduring Saturday evening, he- If the stock on hand wholly disap-

tween 7 and 8 o' clock. It is abso - rpear Bn'l situation will
Of these records, he had secured a pronmising sons and adds his name lutely necessary to secure these pears Boston's coal situation will

-„,ss Swimming .e . hundred and fifty which he now with reverence to the growing list be hopeless.' In this particular,

shoxed upon the screen. These of those who like Jack Wright have before February:9. as no tickets Boston's position is radically dif-
will he sold after that date.

Immediately after drill this af- pictures portrayed the terrible de- heard the clear call of duty and The list of the music for the ferent from that of other large

ternoon, there will be two swim- vastation of French towns and the without flinching, nay, rather with cties of the countr. Ne York,-

ming meets;one between the classes gruesome effects of withering ma- enthusiasm, have laid down their ine Stepou Come Phi ephia, Batimore and Wash-
asdawtlvsotecotananl 1. One Step-"Won't You Come pa, for examnd ash

of 1918 and 1921, and the other chine gun fire. He also dealt with lives for their countr and a noble Baearerk"
between 1919 and 1920. Any class the activities of the famous British cause. 2. Fox-Trot-"Darktown Strutters' to the sources of supply. They do

that does not have enough com- "tanks" and with the firing of the Ball" not have these storage . facilities

petitors to represent it, will lose big guns. Faculty Lifts Ban on Movies . Fox-Tro-"lndianoa" because they do not require them.4. One Step-"Ching Chong"
by default: All entrees must be Near the middle of the lecture, 5. Waltz-" Moonlight Blues" Any shortage of coal with them

handed in to Mr. Blanchard at the Bricken. brod an- Ever since the epidemic ofin- 3 Onc Sp-"G oin tep" coul be qcy 'etf thes
least two hours before the meet other selection, while the collec-, fantile paralysis a year ago last fall, -of Boston, however if the supply

takes place or they will not br tion was taken, which is to pay for there has been but two nights a ing Me" of coal were exhausted it might be

-accepted. -...........
(continued on page 4) (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4t) ' - (Continued on Page 3)
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Member of School Newspaper Federabo.. Advisory Board Minutes WeMahan, S. A. Jndres,ll dressed Andover Men have their Clothe Made b
titr Ittll -ipitn MEETING HELD CCT~O~ER * - Ferguion, Clement, and A. Chase,

Ma 'haginlg pU l M'EETING HELD CCTOER 18' '17 Meeting adjourned. .BNt
=--- BOARD- - Meeting after Chapel Respectfully submitted,

BOARD OF EDITORS Those present: Dr..Page, Neville, WILLIM A.ROBBRSON
.Maaging Editor Tierney, H. C. Smith, Braden, and -- - A

;I J. ALEX SMI *8 Roberson. The. following-were College Notes The Phillips Academy
Business Manager passed for assistant managerships

STUART H. 0TIS'1S of football:- F. Belt, W. Bixby, WILLIAMSai r O tfitte, Elm Squa

Associate Editors G. H. Hewett. 'The entire Williams. football ATHLETIC GOODS
L.'G.N~EvILE S For assistant managerships of team of 1915 is now in service in

J' . M. DECAMP '18 soccer:- K. P. Billings, C. P. G. France. There are eighteen men
D. F. BROWN 18 Fuller, W. A. Hall, G. Sawyer, ho won their "W" besides the II T C

D. E. WALc '18 - N. Stevens. manager, assistant manager and theG. F. SAwYER '19 TH.F.CHASE teUtoiUNiR
E. H. E CKRELDT'18 The'folloing were elected: cach, Fred Daly, who also coached Si or to

A. Cnosnr'18 Football: Belt and Hewett. at AndoBer in 1916, and went to ESTABLISHED IN 1890 CSCExMAN TUDIC. MAhc FMiL.N '19 Track: Day and Whipple. Frnce with the Andover Ambu- SHER STUDIO11. F. L WIS '18$CH00
. LEwIs '18 Soccer: Hall and Sawyer. lance Unit.ic Goods

Meeting adjourned. 'L T f I E
Published every Wednesday and Saturday -Metn ANNAPOLIS

during the eschool year. __ MEETING HELD CCTOBER 19, '17 An interest, contrary to Fformer ACADEMY TEAMS NEATNES FOR FIFTEEN YEARS BACK
Notice to Advertser Meeting in Gymnasium ears, is suddenly being shown by ON FILE. DUPLICATES AT ANY TIME

To ensure change of advertisements copy Those present: Dr. Page, Neville, t h e midshipmen at Annapolis to-
must be received for Wednesday not later wards rowing. Although this has ELECTRIC BELLS BATTERIES
than Tuesday noon; for Saturday, not later Tierney, H. C. Smith, Braden, and .Although this hasH L & CO.
than Friday noon. All business communi- Roberson. been one of their major sports for K S Electrical Cnt

cations should-beaddressed to the_Business The-following were appointed to years, it has never been paid so AND PHOTO_ SUPPLIES_ Telephone 344__2
.Manager, Stuart H. Otis. much attention as now. SeveralGENERALIREPAIRSOF AILLKIND---

Stuart H. I-~ Otthe Fall Police Force: W. Steven- 40 MAIN ST. ANDOVER
T -e P -IPI-aN invites comm-nications, son, Chief; S. English, E. Daugh- hundred classmen ae daily prac-

but does,not assume responsibility for the ert, B. Haskell, F. Trowing machines in ILD C
sentiments expressed therein. All cor- Meeting adjourned. the gmnasium. Although most of ARCO BUILDINC FRANK L. COLL
munications must be signed, although the the varsity crew graduated last 44- MAIN STREET
name of the author will be withheld from __r__ _number f pleb hAIN ST.
publication ifthe so desires. MEETING HELD NOVEMBER 5 *, spring, a number of plebes have 

shown themselves to be oarsmen of Telephone Consetion - Gents' Furniher
T.,rm: 2.50 per Year Single Copy, 5 Cents Meeting in Gymnasiu m some expe-ience.

-- Those present: Dr. .Page, H. C. A dual race .is being arranged ESTABLISHED le J. H. PLAYDON
Entered at the Andover Post Office as Smith, Neville, and Roberson. with the University f Pennsvlvan- K~f)

second class matter. wi te niversit o ens an-The following were awarded their ia, and the midshipmen hope to FS
I a etoo m pete in theah hope to Io WES NFRADOATO

THE ANDOVER PRESS 1918 Tennis numerals: J. Carleton, compete in the annual Child's Cup QIIW (a FLOWERS AND FLORAL DECORATIONS__Howard Marshall, J \Wheeler. FOR ALL OCCASIONS
M___ng Howard Marshall, jiler. Race on Carnegie Lake at Prince- Q"'u uilis9 Arco Bldg.' TI.c,. Andover

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1918 Meeting adjourned, ton. This latter race isexpectecd to _DInALE_._RR- ---R---F
MEETING HELD NO\ElI3' '1 be of as much importance as the ,WORM 

MEETING HELl) NOVE.lBE R 15. '17 Poughkeepsie Regatta, and' it is Telephone Murray Hill 8800 F. _ -WHITING
lhis issue is in charge of A. 1. Crosby .

*18. Geor Sawer ill hvc chhoA1 rge T'Fose present: Dr. Page, H. G. being.looked forward to with much Clothing Ready made or to Measure" eweler and Optician
of Saturday's issue. Smith, Neville. Tierney, Braden interest) for Winter PHILLIPS SEALS

,and Ro ersoh. YImported Furnishings & Dressing Gowns PHILLIPS SEALS
:"' --- ^~.~T ~- -- and Roberson. YALE Hats and Caps from England and theThe Band Concert The following were passed for . Continent for Town and Country Wear Andover, Mass.

--e ork *of the memers Senior Managerships: B. Haskellisappoitmet Imported and Domestic Shoes for Dress 
The wvork-of fe m embers of the W. Stevenson, D. Brown, T. Eck- among the undergraduate body atStreet or Sport PICTUREFRAMING

hand and bugle corps must e not Yle, because of the loss of hockey Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Portmanteaux A N CT RES
feldt, H. R. Marirshall, R. Lewis, le, because of the loss of ocktc AND PCTURES 

erlooked. Each fellow in these aarLeis, aspoTrunForsretc.fouryearuerlookt. ach fellow in these N. Lane. T. . Lunt, H. as a sport. For three or four years, Motor Clothing, Liveries and Furs dass and School Pictures Framed
orfganiati nons hlas given manyI hours G. C. hockey has been Yale's major win- All Garments for Riding, Skating GOLDSMITH CLARK COMPANY

fot his t 'ie , which is cert y Ghe V.l g Smre-given th.eir nter sport, and it was gradually str- Tbogganig, Skingec.
trT hi~ timr~e. hThe following were given their Arco Building

scarce. E.-eryone has diligently - Hale, Capt.; Chittick, JR passing track athletics in impor- - Send for Illustrated CataloguecAc :- Hale,Capt.;hittickJ:R. tance. However, theC J I LOCS NkWO? haCOTC T
Kinglian, hi el to a neCa task ith llahana R.L t a n c e Ho ver, therinks have T...,,. e.... S ... o s . g. A- THE FAMILY SHOE STORE

untiring efforts, in order thattention is beattaline hefy tol a nd taswith --es. CURI.. A. SHOE STORE
battalion ma I lead b\y a ]band owes. -turned---toward swimming, water_ 

--- C C numerals -were gixein to A. - C. W. CURTIS 
which will do it justice. The I .C b d Hwl - - polo,--arid-basketball. Champion- - R epairing a Specialty-

.ri H. Crosby and Howell. ,. r 67 Park Street --
recent concert of the band and . ship teams are expected to be Barnard Bloch Andover
bugle corps is the Icest proof of the- aourne developled in all .three of these Hilig'GradeShoeRepairingGuaranteed -
time and energy the members, all the various squads are

- f i iETING HLD DECEMIIERr 3, '17 sports, and the Tickearious squads are shinesSAFETY RAZOR BLADESprevioubqy unfamiliar with their practicing dail.. Shining Tickets or snes, S. 
instruments, must have devoted to Meeting in Gymnasium Captain Maycrs, of the swim-- MADE SHARP AT
this worthy cause. It is., therefore. Those present: Dr. Page, Neville, ining team, is. -the-Tastest sprint JOHN STEWART LOWE'S DRUG STORE
the duty of each menbLer of the Tierney, Braden. and Roberson. [swimmer in college. and it is Ladies' and Gents' Pre'-Building
battalion to show his appreciation The following were given their thought that he may be- the inter- CUSTOM TAILOR I
of their efforts by his earnest football A's: M'.organ, Moorehead, collegiate champion in the fifty and MUSGROVE BUILDING
support, as well as to do his ut- Scott, Adams, Ablott, Magee, Ba- one hundred yard swims. The 10 Bartlet St. Telephone 402 I B A R B E R
most- to make th:e battalion a jus- ker, Bailey. MacDonald, P. Brown, water polo team, under the leader- - ------- -- ------ i FIRST CLASS WORK
tice to-the l)and. Temple, Scammon, Gibson, P. W\il- ship of Captain Peterson, is turn- Student Trade a Specialty

son. Randolph, Robinson, Fair- ing out to be very fast, and a suc- THE CHEST3NUT BURR have catered toP hillip. Academy tudent 

Bill Russell Reported Seriously I11 bairn, Captain Braden, Manager cessful season is lookedforard to. Hearty Waffle or Meat Suppers -thc lt twel, ear,.
Neville, and Captain-elect Averv. at Short Notice JOS. BOULEAU, Prop.

Word ha-' jst een received Meeting adjourned. YALE s BASKETBALLSCIEDULESPECIA NQUETS -receiv Meeting adjourned. SPECIAL BANQUETS
from aroad that "Bill" Russell Yale's basketball' schedule for T1.196 9 CHESTNUT STREET1
'17, has recently been eriously ill MEETING HELD DECIEMBER 6, '17 the regular league season has been
in Fance. withM in Gmnasium announced as fllows by Manager -VA N NESTE & COO
ever. the risis is now thought to be Those present: Dr. Page, Ne-Hyatt: DECEMBER
over. and everyone looks forward illeTierne B H. C Smith, Jan 26 Princeton at- New .
to his rcoverv. Aubrev and Haven-^and ^Roberson . e Victor Records TAILORS and"Bill" Russell, both in the class of o Feb. 5 Weleyanat New Have

The foflowing were awarded1917., have been serving since early 1919 -football insignia: Captain Rambler Rose Medley Fox-Tro No. MPR
last summer in the Canadian-For- NFeb 13 Dartmouth at New D o- 
estry Department in'. southern Haven Cheer Up'Lia Medley Fox-Trot No.

erty, Goss, Vebb, J..-K. Davis, Melody Land Medley One-Step; 1406 rFrance. where Bill has been man- erty, Goss, ebb, .j i Feb.15 Cornell at New Haven M y ' e fl ndJ lBishop, Duffy, Fresneda, Sharpe, elb.n NNo e4al UUU rw~rUo
aging a saw mill. He is now in-aa.d hucixnrownro,.gna R. Martin, . Wight, . B. Willia Feb. 23 Columbia at New York IComedy Four U oSix Brown Bros)
war-hpital near the Forestry De- Feb. 26 Pennsylvania at New , I orttbeyaii Uniftoorms

and J. Se r v en. TLily othe Valley (anutsong)Collln Halrnpartmnit with which he was Haven When I ear That Jazz Band Play No.

serving. No news has been re- b 2 FMar. 5 Columbia at New Marion Ilarri- 8398 ...-
ceied this week abCut his condi- ll, n-, . r, , HavenTREMOT ST., BOSTO
tion, but it is thought that he is M a r 9 Cornell at thicaTREMONT ST, BOSTON

Gratwick, E. Wilson, Bickford, Mar. rne at ic
slowly recuperating. ,Gross, Hupfel, and Tison. Mar 10 Princeto at PrincetonALLENLOCK 4 MAIN STREET

- Piano Recital Thd following were passed for Library Additions
assistant managers of swimming:

'This afternoon t 4.45 o'colckc H. Spencer, J. Winchester, J. Houk, *The following books have been Our Mr. M. B. Harrison at 127 Main St, Every Wednesday
in the chapel, Carl Bricken, '18, J. Serven. purchased for the library:
will give a piano recital. His pro- The following were awarded their The Unpopular History of the
gram will be as follows :- AAF:' D. F. Coburn, Captain; United States, -by Harry Dickson.
Prelude G minor "Chopin J. M.. DeCamp, Manager; J. M. - NationalProgress, by F. A. Ogg. THE
Butterfly Grieg Phillips, M. Fletcher, C.. M. Dole, Vermont, by R. E. Robinson. o
Nocturne, op. 37, No. 1 Chopin Hing Mok, H. Humphrey, Perry, The Bolsheviki and World Peace,
Nocturne. op.'37, No. 2 Chopin J. Meyer, N. Dodd, S. Cheney, by Leon Trotzky

_Etude, op. 10, No. 12 Chopin Hussey, and Paxton: Life of Sir Charles W. Dilke, by 
-Etude,,op. 10,' No..5 -- Chopin These men received their soccer Gwynn and Tuckwell. .lA OR
Etude, op. 25, No. 10 Chopin squad 'numerals: J. A. Smith, W. Trade Unionism in the 'United c FtH Avc. 1014 CnAPEL5.

- Scherzo. B flat minor ,hopin May, Kaltenbach, Gordon, Mac- States, R.F. Hoxie. NEW YORK NEW HAVEN CONN.

'. -- - . '" , /I : ' "-.· " ":~" %'" '-
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I II 1 ~Pot Pourii Notices Wrestling '

mSRS -YOUR i -- wreslinotrout hedolo(M__iWILZPRESS YOUR The neatest compliment Every Senior and non-returning The wrestling tryouts held lst IMPR
Middler should go down to the Saturday resulted in the following ..

EIIFORI ~WMLE YOU you can pay a gRWIrEnUNIFORM WHILE YOU WAIT you can pay a girl. Huntress Studio and_0arrange a men being chosen for the varsity ForGolf, Tennis ndSportWearUNIO AIT IN ATTRACTIE DESIGNS fOR
-- "-'* ----- Send her ' sitting -for their pictures imme- squad: -- MEN AND WOMEN

diately. Any-fellow who already 119 pounds: Duffy and L. D. 
':- ' .' ' " ':has his picture and,does not wish Baker.C· ARL ELANDER -. »**»--« y"'^l^to have another taken should send 129 pounds: Hale. Tryouts for 

CARL ELANDER '"to his photographer and get a the second man will be held be-

glossy print for reproduction, as the tween G. V. Smith, Eaton, and :
2 Main St., Andover engraving cannot be made from the J. T. Houk. .

/!^ ' '"^ordinary finished photograph. 139 pounds: Captain Scott. , (/
149 pounds: Williams anti Cush- No

'·-~~~~~~ r ~an.

WE-DO CLEANING, PRESSING '- A prize f. .i'e dollars will'be 159 pounds: M L Thompson i i )a
awarded by the Pot-Pourri Boar4 and McDonald are'the mnost prom- No10 "'

AND REPAIRING - With Andover Seal and Colors to the man.who hands in th largi- ising eligible men. raden vand nW hi'utc. oibtp.ooa. 1.50
est number of "grinds" for publi- Hewett if eligible will haygrsw b fooloo aN lHewett i elhe' o 5 ',swo.3.50

$1 the pound at cation in the book. Any jokes tryouts next rating. No. 20 ithwS^ .co

hAearRT WnW hd school should be Hiavyweights: Avery and J. F. . Oou adter.apir .. 3.00heard Iaround shool should be ' whnepllgblep*Col, Tish and Sport eip .
ALBERT W.'LOWE handed in to Neville, 26 Day, with Brown, when eligible. . rj

Telephone 285.M __________________________ n nbgthe name of the contributor on the Glee Club Rehearsal 4
____________________________________ back. Glee Club Rehearsal 425 FIFTHAVE, t8thSYo

There will be a rehearsal Thurs- (
- .^____- '- Society of Inquiry day afternoon at 2 o'clock for the .. -.

first and secondtenors of the Glee Forbidden Coal
About a hundred fellows gath- Club, and at 3 o'clock for the first (Continued from Page 1)

».ered Sunday night . and second basses These Thurs-
artt . way Stati a R Lr St Aered on Sunday night at the Open not only daFs, but weeks, before it

Broadway at 4th Stre~et „ . , c- * r T * day rehearsals will be held in the ,, , .,
Forum of the Society of Inquiry choir rom. Friday nigt te en- could be replenished. Meanwhile,

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated choir ro Friday night the en-replenished Meanwhile
NEt6W hear the -Rev . James . ree. Mc- we would not only encounter in-
Clure, Jr., discuss questions on in the chapel at 7o'clock. It is tense suffering in our-homes. but

Kept by a College Man Some Christian Convictions. The tive tha the fel- court the possibilities of disaster by

Headquarters for- Students questions which werte-asked, some the shutting.down of various public

Ne of them prepared in advance, were servicey. to e any more
New and Fireproof concerned with the very funda- "Large quantities of coal have

H,(BB Strictly |ft class amentals of Christianity, both in s s . ee df- been diverted to Boston for priority 
l lIII! ~~ ~ ~Strictly FirSt Class concert has nt as yet 'een defin-

Rates Reasonable its general and personal aspects.ely-eided upon It may be uss alone, and should not be used
i.50 with bath and up There was an intense interest i os ton but for an other purpe-

-I tiprt 1 i~l? Ig li The Cumberland does more School and the subject, manifested by the pospoe this "We holl .that the public will
College business than any other is d1ol)tfu!.

l hoeg ines tY many questions which we're inter-is obt realize the necessity of these or-

posed from point to point. At the orders, and that they and the coal

Special Rates for School and close of the meeting some thirty or , John R. Kelley ' .Harvard '21, trade will give their heartiest co-
- '^H^ ^Sibff ' 1 College Teams forty fellows remained to discuss has been awarded the Daniel A. poration in the execution and en-

L'^^ ^^^^ * --- further the questions that had Buckley scholarship. forcement." -

Ten minutes walk to forty theatres been raised, and a desire was gen-

HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial erall expressed for another Open
Forum on the subject at. a later

date music of te trio iss Japroid and Other Roofing Plastergon Wall Board
______________________- _____________- The music of the trio Miss Adopted by the Government for Cantonment Woik

Helen Eaton, cello; Mr. Pfattei-
- cher, piano; ad A. R. 5ircoim, THE BROCKWAY-SMITH CORPORATIgON

violin, in-the half hour preceding Doors, Windows and Other Building Material

______________________________ -.. the meeting, was much appreciated. 98 CANAL STREET - - - - - - BOSTON

Next Sunday night, Dr. Stearns . ..

___ ____ __' - .. 'will speak on fMeir Who IHae IVon. -

__________ _______-E At the Theatres

AMRajestic: "Lord and Lady Al- OLON IA L ANDOER THEATREGHAMBERSBURG ENGINEERING CO. gy. Evenlngs at? 74 matineeU Evenings at e7.45; matinees Matinee ATTRACTIONS FOR WEEK Evenings
W\ednesday, Friday and Satrday Every Afternoon Continuous

C HA MBERSB URGa-P-A. at 2.15. at 2:15 BEGINNING MON. JAN. 28 6:15 to 10

_ - Plymouth: "Nothing but the
- -Trt Eenings at mn;t! mt- WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JANUAaY 30-31

FOX PRESENT9
inees, Wecnesday and Saturday at FOX PRESENTS Sees

MANUFACTURERS OF 2.15.Wh A Red
Wilbur: "The Man Who Came With WM. FARIUM

STEAM HAMMERS AND Back." Evenings at 7.45; matin- Wth-WM. FARHUM
ees, W'ednesday and Saturday at FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1-2

HEAVY HYDRAULIC MACHINERY 2.15. PARAMOUNT PRESENTSTremont: "The Boomerang."
Evenings at 7.45; matinees. Wed- i arson of Panamint "

:· -- ','__ *.-nesday and Saturday at 2.15. With DUSTIN FARNUM -

Shubert: "The Copperhead."
-Evenings at 7.45; matinees Wed-

I * - - nesday and Saturday at 2.15.

Copley: "Inside the Lines".
Evenings at 7.45; matinees Wed- ,'

nesday, Thursday, and Saturday

at 2.10. Will Outwear any Leather. Shoe at the Price
I___________________ _ * Hollis: "The Thirteenth Chair."

-: }' Evenings at 7.45; matinees, Wed- ATHLETIC SHOE
-. k -. -i nesday and Saturday at 2.20.

Colonial: "Hitchy-K o." Ev- ith got The BIG NINE
enings at 7.45: matineeb .Wednes: AnkleSty--

day and Saturday at 2.00. fills a lo ng-felt want.

t -_ Park Square: "The Naughty i here's a demand for
ItS~ ~a rubber-soled ,hoeTT ' Wife." Evenings at 7.45; matinees Converse t will "stnd th

C EN T R A L ^ Wednesday and Saturday at 2.10. gaa" For Economy,

Comfort, Service,
Robert Goldsmith '08, 3' 1ko for The BIG NINE "IS IT"TRUST COMP ANY more than a year has served asTRUST CO M P A N Y' I \^V^AY1 n 1secretary of the PublicationsCornm- Uppers of double twistedarmy duck, trimmed withreal leather

mittee of the League, and taken an

active part in the work of the un-
qfficial "study group" has resigned CONVERSE RUBBER COMPANYof ILLINOIS CONVERSE RUBBER SHOE COMPANY
'from--the. league to enter the ser- MALDEN, MASS.
vice of the Rockefeller Foundation
in New York City. - Mr. Gold-

X \ - smith is best known as.the author Sold at all the leading Shoe Stores in 'Andover

of a League to Enforce Peace. His
book has attracted international

Lt ~.. Ilattentic-.---
_ ___________' ^^ ________ ___I__^_ attentir- * - ' . ^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i -
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________ - ..... Clleotes . . . . ........---Notices- --- '-
, :.CIG'RETTI E

C1 loth eS V~lUYale corporation a'gift of $50,000 Harvard University may be se- 

p ' fn ) 1, 1 - by the late Mrs. E. M.-Salisbury cured at the Registrar's Office to--- o r Pr ep I* - 1 C ii 0 0 ' t to the University was announced, day. -
-; * ----- atogether with many other smaller There will- be a meeting of

ano contributions. 'Philo this eveningin Mr. Haggard's
1' '^^1pl rrP * .VTen 'The Bethel Chapel has been room .at seven o'clock instead

W oile g1II e- *n closed at Yale in an effort to save of .the meeting scheduled for
coal in accordance with the re- last Saturday night. Mr. Ig-.

i itUj Pranft QCi1ta s.are recognized the quests of the Conservation Board. 'gard will speak.

cou n try over asword in All the services will be held in the A very important Mandolin Cdub
country over as aSt appare Sprague -M6morial Hall until fur. rehearsal will be held Thursday

__ for young men.- ther notice.- The 10 o'clock Sunday evening in the Archaeology build-
service has been abolished for the ing at 6.30 o'clock. Full atten- i -

WE -ARE SOLE BOSTON AGENTS present, and students who attended dance is-imperative on account of '
FOR THIS WELL KNOWN MAKE - this service will hereafter atten-T dsome-important-business which has RKII

that at 11 o'clock. just come up and must be discussed . .~,...

'Jo rdan M arsh Com pany CORNELL WRES_TLING SCHEDULE zation. A Wonderful Blend That Will
The :Cornell wrestling schedule Please You

t-- .........BOSTON ------ of five meets was ratified at the - -20 fr 25sc
1, _ i _ _ -meeting of the Minor Sports Coun- First Lieutenant L. K. Moore- - ASKOUR DEALER 

... |cil recently. It is as follows: head '14, has been appointed Div- GINITA CIGARS
Feb. 2 Penrr State at State- isional Instructor at Camp Devens,

Junior rom Program Major Davy Shows War Slides College, Penn.. in the Automatic Arms Depart- Ban Lifted on Movies
(Continued'frompage 1) (MarContinued fom- Pge Lehigh at Ithaca ment.- -He was formerly at Fort (Contiued from Page 1)

9. Fox-Trot-" I-IHavnola" (Continued from Page 1)
-10. One Step-"LN Liza, " f slides. At the end of the talk, Mar. 8 Penn at Philadelphia Sill.

11. Waltz-" Samc Old Moon"Snld nn Mar. 5 Navy at Annapolis P.' E. Thurlow, ex-'18, Yale S., week, Tuesday and Friday, on
12. Fox-Trot-n San Domingo" the Star Spangled Banner was Mar. 10 Penn State at Ithaca '20, is a member of the list of ten which the nmovies might be-at-
13: One gtep--"l'm.'l Bound Round plav'ed.* 3 One 8tilep- "I'mAll Bound K all~ preleaetd Varsity tennis and golf were successful candidates selected from tended. While this caused somebv the N\Iason Dixon Line" All present fully~jSj~5reciated the d0
l.F o-" value of these sliae s well as dropped from this year's list of the Y. N. T. U. to enter the United | bad feeling among the students, at
5. One Stcp-"-M' Sweetie"
6. One Step-- hen a Small Town ajor Davy's efforts in securing sp or ts for the most part because Sates Naval Auxiliary Service. the time it was considered a wise

130B Meets a Small Town Girl" of the early closing of the univer- These men will be sent up for their precaution. Yesterday by a vote of
--- i7. l...o-r-"Wait till the Co.ws invaluable to the students of commissions in February- the faculty, this ban was removed,

Come -olc" proeivaluable to the stuents ofaccessible
18. Waltz-".Missouri" Andover in later years. PRINCETON SWIMING - Gordon Bartlett ;16, Dart-hus making the movies accessible', I is, I 1, wdover in later years. PRINCETON SWUMMING Ion all week- days. Of course thisW. One Step--" Land Where the.Good, o o eekays. O coure thi

Song Go" AtI,1- the Yae r trals, With the swimming season near mouth ex'-'20, who went to France iule will-be maintained only onSone~ Go"At the Yale wrestlingtained only o20. Fox-Trot- Gypsy Sotlng" trial the half-way mark Princeton en- last spring with the Dartmouth behavior at the -theatre. It
21. Fox-Trot-Tickle To" Francis B. Avry 15, Yale 19, usiasts are hoping for at least one Ambulance Unit, received the Croix arnestly hoped. that the fel-
22. One Step-" Long, Long Trail won the championship of-tle college individual c pirlasis earnestly hoped a e e

-- 23. One Step-"That Jazz Dance" lid1da]mposp-t ug deG r championship through - lows will not abuse this privilege.
. italtz7--pou class. Aery is the work of Bedros Kazanjian, elec- fall. _ .Waltz-"Sultana" C .

5. Fo-Trol-"Thc Crikets are Call- captain of the Yale wrestling team d captain for the present season, Victor Space '14, who has just

26. tFi-Tsrol-" Eves of Youth"ndoer w ho'is showing better form than returned from France, after having "Baron" Rothschild '16, Prince-- 27. One STp--"vSonfuna iYornh was captain of the football team 27. One Sep-"Some Sunday 'Morn-ever before in the diving event. served there as an ambulance ton 20js' the present heavy
- -.- ingF' _ -and a member of the wrestling

28. Fox-rot--Ida Sweet as Apple team and .tqua. The Tiers also have an exCellmnt driver for several months, visited weight wrestling champion of his
Cider" chance to win another individual Andover last week-end. class. Rothschild, iaa recent meet

-Theodore DeLuca, ex-'19, WasB2r' Oe Ste-Tlin town last week. s championshi in the' plunge Robert T. Bushnell-'15, Harvard with Pennsylvania, ilefeated the
30. altz--Major and Minor" stor of the Italian Baptist church through the efforts of Dick Kin- `19, has recently been awarded the :heayyweight champion of that
Supper Dance: Fox-Trot-"The Italian Baptist church nard. In both his competitive Rebecca-A. Perkiris Scholarship. college. While at Andover he

Son in Springfield, Mass. trials in the Tiger tank against played on the football team and
C. C. N. Y. and the freshmen the took jp'rt in many other activities.
Princeton pluniger has passed the 

... -- -..- 70-foot mark. -

"Over 100_ Years- a. Bookstore" 70-foot mark. THOMAS G ERRERA
:-- :- HEADQ ARTERS FOR "Ed" Richards, '17, Harva-d First Class Pompadour Hair Cut HEADQUARTLIERS FOR '21, has recently been awarded his

-- "'^_ _ . ______ -- *& * --- 4fl& -numerals for playing on the Fresh-
ElkHH ** W -l^ ~ "man soccer team. While at Ando-

ver, he was on both soccer and track THE WHITE BARBER SHOP
squads.

Henry C. Volfe, ex-'20, who 9 MAIN STREET
went over in the Andover Ambu-SUP LIE ,. --* - lance unit.last year, is now in the ______
Red Cross Ambulance unit, but ex- -

OF EVEiY DESCRIPTION pects in a very short time to go to I 
-the front with the Italian army.

ENGRAVING BOOKS STATIONERY Mosely Taylor '14, Harvard '18,
CIRCULATING LIBRARY . is now serving as an Ensign in the

U. S.' N. somewhere near'France.
A hile in Andover, he won his "A". .

THE ANDOVER BOOKSTORE in football'and took part in other attletic activities.
ESTABLISHb 1809

Hurxthal Erease '16, Mass. In- 3Tift4 twnw uI at - .-
stitute of Technology '20, has , 4Ut! Otfr*
recently passed ..examinations for - :3Rm t r ' -

army aviation. .. '

.. rthur G. Kowles ex-'18, has 
- recently qualified in England as an

expert sharp-shooter in the 20th 
Reserve Battalion of the Canadian -
-Army, and expects in the near
future to be in active service-in -

France. - ' NEW YO CITY
E. E. Kern, who taught in An- -

-_______igjfcM 1'^ dover in 1914-15, has received the -
commission of a first lieutenant-i '
303 Heavy artillery, at Camp Dev-
ens.

I.eonard Bacon Parks' '05, '..
Charles Blanchard Beals '05, Ir- L E
ving Tyler Moore '17, Alden 
Davison '15, have recently died in

"" -' the service of their country. These TI E HONOR~
OPTHEmen are the first to have their I 

tenant in the Reserve Army to first M olS '0
eis nplieutenant in the National Army. -ao fao tol rn

.*i · i ~~He is now at Camp Upton. . , ,PTT-


